ABSTRACT: Heteroanion (HA) moieties have a key role in templating of heteropolyoxometalate (HPA) architectures, but clusters templated by two different templates are rarely reported. Herein, we show how a cross-shaped HPA-based architecture can self-sort the HA templates by pairing two different guests into a divacant {XYW 15 O 54 } building block, with four of these building block units being linked together to complete the crossshaped architecture. We exploited this observation to incorporate HA templates into well-defined positions within the clusters, leading to the isolation of a collection of mixed-HA templated cross-shaped polyanions [(XYW 15 O 54 ) 4 (WO 2 ) 4 ] 32−/36− (X = H−P, Y = Se, Te, As). The template positions have been unambiguously determined by single crystal X-ray diffraction, NMR spectroscopy, and high-resolution electrospray ionization mass spectrometry; these studies demonstrated that the mixed template containing HPA clusters are the preferred products which crystallize from the solution. Theoretical studies using DFT calculations suggest that the selective self-sorting originates from the coordination of the template in solution. The cross-shaped polyoxometalate clusters are redox-active, and the ability of molecules to accept electrons is slightly modulated by the HA incorporated as shown by differential pulse voltammetry experiments. These results indicate that the cross-shaped HPAs can be used to select templates from solution, and themselves have interesting geometries, which will be useful in developing functional molecular architectures based upon HPAs with welldefined structures and electronic properties.
INTRODUCTION
Understanding, and in turn controlling, self-assembly and selfsorting in designed systems has been key to develop supramolecular chemistry, 1,2 molecular architectures, and functional-molecule-based devices. 3, 4 This is because the ability to design using template control promises to not only result in novel chemical entities but also systems with increased complexity and functionality. 5−7 Polyoxometalate (POM) clusters are based on group 5 or 6 transition metals (V, Nb, Ta, Mo, and W) in their highest oxidation states, linked by oxygen atoms, which are most easily understood by viewing them as metal-oxo units where the metal ion defines the center of a polyhedral building block. 8, 9 POMs are formed in aqueous conditions allowing the self-assembly of those metal-oxo building blocks, followed by elimination of water, as the pH in the solution is lowered. Two of the most remarkable properties of POMs are their high acidity and redox active character and also the fact that they can be assembled into inorganic frameworks by using electrophiles to connect the nodes. 10−12 As a result, POMs have possible applications in catalysis, 13−15 medicine, 16−18 and magnetism, but key studies are still fundamental and mechanistic in nature. 19−21 POMs are redox active 22, 23 and able to reversibly store and transfer electrons making them promising candidates for electronically active molecule-based technologies. 24, 25 Overall, POMs are a diverse family of molecular clusters 26, 27 that span over a large range of nuclearities, from 6 to over 300 metal units, and dimensions, ranging from 1 to 5.6 nm. 28−32 Given this diversity POMs are classified into three categories defined by their elemental composition, structure, and heteroatoms. These are isopolyoxometalates, heterpolyoxometalates, and highly reduced molybdenum blues and browns. ; this combination increases the stability of clusters and offers a wider range of applications. Hence, the inclusion of HAs has been widely explored in POM chemistry. These studies have mostly focused on the structure of the clusters and their composition, but the mechanism of assembly in solution is not known, especially for the more complex structures. Indeed, it is not known if it is possible to selectively include different HA templates into the HPAs, 8, 31, 33 although recent work has explored the inclusion of redox-active heteroanions 34, 35 incorporated into the clusters.
36−42
The precise positioning of the HAs in the cluster shell remains as an open question, akin to the possibility of doping metal bulk oxides. In this work, we aimed to explore the positioning of mixed HAs within the clusters by including different types of HAs in solution, so that during the formation of the POM cluster, a number of different HAs are available to be included in the structure. However, POMs templated by two different types of HAs are rarely reported since it is difficult to structurally determine two different HAs coexisting in the same building block.
43−45 Furthermore, a fundamental understanding of how mixed HAs interact with building units and selfassemble into a well-defined architecture is still poorly understood.
In this paper, we describe the results obtained by allowing different types of HAs to be present under a range of different synthetic conditions, all of which aimed to produce HPA clusters. This is because we wondered how the system would cope with when two different types of pyramidal HAs are incorporated into a reaction, in this case: [ , respectively. The paired HAs were selected on the basis of their intrinsic electronic properties and their relative sizes, which would in principle facilitate differentiation and tune the electronic properties of the new clusters.
We found that the HA self-sorting approach was successful, and we were able to include two different HAs within the cluster architectures in two well-defined positions. The building blocks self-assembled into cross-shaped cluster architectures as intended, leading to a collection of mixed-HAs incorporated into the cross-shaped HPAs [(XYW 15 32−/36− (X = H−P, Y = Se, Te, As) (Scheme 1). The HAs are self-sorted in a highly selective fashion, in terms of identity and position, and exhibit an interesting substitution preference. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out to investigate the driving force for the selective substitution, thereby depicting a potential pathway for the controlled self-assembly of a given structure type as a function of the different HAs available in solution. Electrochemical experiments and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy showed that the compounds are electronically active. , with stirring until it become cloudy. After cooling down to room temperature, a white powder formed and was removed by filtration. Colorless needle-shaped crystals were isolated from the filtrate after 4 days. Yield: 6.2% (based on P). Characteristic IR bands (cm 4 mmol), NaAsO 2 (0.13 g, 1.0 mmol), H 3 PO 3 (0.04 g, 0.49 mmol), and dimethylamine hydrochloride (1.75 g, 21.5 mmol) were dissolved in water (15 mL). Diluted hydrochloric acid (6 M) was added dropwise under stirring, and the pH was adjusted to 4.3. The solution was heated at 60°C for 35 min, and then the solution was filtered at room temperature and left to evaporate slowly. Colorless crystals were isolated after 2 weeks. Yield: 9.3% (based on P). Characteristic IR bands (cm 2− moiety, with its larger size, is found to be located at the more sterically hindered capped end which has a smaller cavity (see Figure 1) .
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
In order to gain a better understanding of how the HAs are selectively self-sorted into the {XYW 15 2-/3-(X = Se, Te, As) templates (Figure 1 ). In the structural determination, the H atom located on the phosphorus center is geometrically generated and then refined with P−H bond length being fixed to 1. 2− moiety requires more space so that the P−H unit can be accommodated into the cluster and therefore explains why it is located at the uncapped end of {W 15 }, while the other [XO 3 ] 2−/3− moieties are being accommodated at the capped end.
In addition to extensive structural analysis using single crystal X-ray crystallography, the positions of the HAs within the metal oxide cluster have also been unambiguously identified through nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy ( Figure 2 ) and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) ( Figure 3 and Figures S1−S9). As is shown in Figure 2 , the 31 suggesting two phosphorus-based species are located within the {W 15 } building units. The downfield doublet can be assigned to the phosphorus occupying the capped end of {W 15 } due to the stronger shielding effects from the tungsten oxide shell. In contrast, the compounds Te 4 P 4 , Se 4 P 4 , and As 4 P 4 only each exhibit one doublet located at high field in 31 P NMR. This doublet indicates there is only one type of phosphorus within the structures, and they are all located at the uncapped-end of the {W 15 } units. Furthermore, the proton decoupled 31 P NMR shows that all the doublets in 31 P NMR are now merged into singlets. These singlets indicate the protonation of phosphorusbased HAs in all compounds ( Figure S1 ). The 1 H NMR in Figures S3 and S4 also confirm this assignment. However, the individual lines in doublets in the 31 P NMR spectra for all these four compounds have different intensities. The upfield line is broadened and therefore appears less intense, although the experiment with proton decoupling shows that these two lines are indeed part of a phosphorus-proton doublet. The difference in the line widths can be explained by "relaxation interference", which originates from the interaction between dipole−dipole (DD) and chemical shift anisotropy (CSA) relaxation. This effect is commonly seen in large biomolecules, such as proteins due to their large size leading to slow tumbling in the solution. 47, 48 In our case, the cross-shaped POM architype measures 2 nm × 2 nm in length and width and its molecular weight is ca. 17 kDa, therefore the line broadening is very prominent. This observation is confirmed by undertaking 31 P NMR at 343 K; here much less differences between line intensities were observed due to decreased contribution of the CSA relaxation ( Figure S5 ). Te 4 P 4 and Se 4 P 4 were also further analyzed by 125 Te and 77 Se NMR to confirm the presence of the HA templates. Also, the 125 Te NMR of Te 4 P 4 showed a sharp singlet at δ= 1792 ppm corresponding to the tellurium species in the cross-shaped anion ( Figure S5) . Similarly, the existence of SeO 3 in Se 4 P 4 is indicated by the sharp singlet found at 1314 ppm in 77 Se NMR spectrum ( Figure S6 ). However, it should be noted that some minor signals corresponding to P 8 were also observed in the 31 2− are competing with each other during the self-sorting process. Therefore, based on the NMR analysis, we can conclude that the different types of HAs can be selectively added into the cross-shaped structure and the mixed-HA incorporated compounds are the preferred self-sorting products crystallizing from the reaction.
ESI-mass spectrometry was employed to analyze the solution behavior of obtained clusters (Figure 3 ). In the case of Te 4 P 4 , intact molecular species could be detected at m/z 2300.7 for [ W 6 3.2. Computational Implications of Driving Force for Highly Selective HA Self-Sorting. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out to understand the driving force behind the observed HA-driven self-sorting process. Initially, geometry optimizations were performed for the crossshaped polyanions (Te 4 P 4 , Se 4 P 4 , and As 4 P 4 ) and their isomeric structures (Te 4 P 4 ′, Se 4 P 4 ′, and As 4 P 4 ′) by inverting the position of the [HPO 3 ] 2− unit. The main structural parameters, and in particular the X-P distances, elucidated using X-ray diffraction studies were reproduced by the DFT calculations. Hence, the computed X−P distances (Å) are dependent on the heteroatom X, as shown by computed DFT and X-ray data (in parentheses): Te−P = 3.66 (3.64), Se−P = 3.78 (3.80), and As−P= 3.79 (3.80). We also explored the relative stability of Te 4 P 4 -Te 4 P 4 ′, Se 4 P 4 -Se 4 P 4 ′, and As 4 P 4 -As 4 P 4 ′ pairs. As shown in Table 1 , all the structures with . However, for the other two pairs, the occupation of the Te, and especially the As unit, in the capped end is of a much lower energy. Given that building blocks {HPTeW 15 } (Te 4 P 4 , Te 4 P 4 ′), {HPSeW 15 } (Se 4 P 4 , Se 4 P 4 ′), and {HPAsW 15 } (As 4 P 4 , As 4 P 4 ′) show the same stability trends as the overall structures (see Table 1 and Figure S11 ), we performed an energy decomposition analysis using the building block anions to understand the role of the [XO 3 ] 2− group in the formation of one or another species. 2− occupying the uncapped end) was decomposed. As expected, the total bonding energy (ΔE B ) is highly positive in all cases due to the anionic character of the two interacting fragments ( Table 2 ).
The three negatively charged species [AsO 3 ] 3− display larger endothermic interactions. Also, the ΔE B term is dominated by the ΔE SR contribution, which accounts for the electrostatic and steric repulsion. It is worth mentioning that, among the dianions, the largest tellurium derivative displays the highest steric and electrostatic repulsion (+806.3 kcal·mol subsequently occupying the uncapped end of the {XYW 15 } species. This means that the cross-shaped molecules represent kinetic traps for the dopant atom positions and the selfassembly process governs the final architecture.
3.3. Electronic Property Investigations of Mixed-HA Templated Cross-Shaped Polyanions. To understand the electronic properties of the compounds, electrochemical experiments were carried out. The electrochemical reduction of the four cross-shaped POM clusters was investigated in lithium acetate buffer solution (pH 4.3) by differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) and cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements (Figure 4a and Figure S10 ). DPV was adopted to gain a more precise understanding of faradaic reduction process of these compounds by avoiding the influence of the capacitance effect on the working electrode. All the reduction potentials are listed in Table S7 . As indicated in crystallographic analysis, the size of the external frameworks is nearly identical throughout the cross-shaped molecule family; therefore, the reduction trends observed are fully dependent on the features from the HAs. All four compounds exhibit two sets of reduction waves, which can be assigned as the redox process of W VI → W V . , giving a higher negative charge overall of −36, compared to the other three clusters. Therefore, the As 4 P 4 is the most difficult compound to be reduced. The remaining set of the molecules all have the same overall negative charge of −32. Among them, Te 4 P 4 is the most difficult compound to be reduced, as indicated by the more negative shift of redox potential in both the first and second peaks compared with Se 4 P 4 and P 8 ( Figure 4a and Figure S10 ). In order to understand the electronic properties of the crossshaped compounds, bulk reductive electrolysis was performed to inject one electron into the P 8 and Te 4 P 4 . The UV−vis absorption spectra of one-electron reduced P 8 and Te 4 P 4 , and nonreduced clusters are shown in Figure 4b . Both of the oneelectron reduced compounds show a broad absorption centered at 1035 nm, indicating the formation of reduced W V species. The reduced species were also analyzed by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). As shown in Figure 4c , broad signals with a g value of 1.83 were observed, and this indicates the formation of a delocalized W V species. 34 EPR data are in good agreement with the nature of the frontier orbitals for the compounds ( Figure S12 ), and as expected in POMs, the LUMO of all four clusters is delocalized around the unoccupied tungsten d-like orbitals (Tables S10−S11, Figure S12 ). 2− subsequently occupying the uncapped end of the {W 15 } building blocks. The cross-shaped POM clusters are redox-active, as illustrated by the electrochemical analysis UV− vis spectroscopy and EPR analysis. The differential pulse voltammetry (DPV) experiments clearly showed that the reduction potentials of the molecules can be directly modulated by the embedded HAs. These results indicated that these crossshaped clusters, with different HAs, may be used to design new nanoscale molecular architectures that are electronically active. In future work, we will aim to increase the differences in redox activity between the different compounds and also explore how they might be used on surfaces to develop new types of hybrid devices to study their charge transport properties. 
CONCLUSIONS

